AP2000
INFLATABLE AIR PILLOW SYSTEM

BIG THINGS DO COME IN SMALL PACKAGES.

The AP2000 is a tabletop air pillow system that has a small footprint, perfect for limited spaces or low demand packaging areas. Small but powerful, this machine produces air pillows at a speed of 25 feet per minute.

Plus, there is no messy clean up afterwards, as is often found when smaller packaging areas are forced to use alternative cushioning methods.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Small footprint for limited spaces
- Produces air pillows at 25 feet per minute
- Easy to operate
- Adjustable air-fill control and multiple pillow size selection
- No messy clean up
- Customized printed air pillow with QR code available with low minimum requirement

IPG® AIR PILLOW FILM.
• 8x8x2000’ Resource#: AP120-082000
• 8x4x2000’ Resource#: AP120-042000

AP2000 SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Footprint</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Pillows/Min.</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Air Supply</th>
<th>Available Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 19”L x 16”W x 11”H | 31 lbs. | 25 ft./min. | 75 (4”) Pillows/Min. | 110v  | Internal   | • Foot pedal
|               |        |        |              |       |            | • Photo eye sensor
|               |        |        |              |       |            | • Storage bin
|               |        |        |              |       |            | • Cart
|               |        |        |              |       |            | • Overhead hopper                  |